
SafetyCurtainRaiser for performers in peril overseas to coincide with the launch of THE BIG GIVE Xmas Challenge

Bill Paterson & Celia Imrie - Presidents of SafetyCurtain (formerly IPAT) - request the pleasure of your 
company for an evening of festive songs, stories and celebration!

Where: Blacks Club, 63 Dean Street, Soho W1 
— good ventilation & maximum 45 guests 

SafetyCurtain Presidents Bill Paterson & Celia Imrie

with chair Jo Cameron Brown

We will be providing a welcoming glass, Blacks' delicious canapés, a short  
musical & spoken entertainment with fabulous guests, followed by a raffle with wow factor prizes!

We ask for a suggested minimum donation of £50, 
which is worth £125 to SafetyCurtain after matching 
and Gift Aid.

Tuesday 30 November from 7.30pm - 11pm

Please make your donation of £50 here  
http://bit.ly/safetycurtain-biggive2021  
between 12 noon and 9pm on 30 November 

 —on the door is fine!

Come and find out about the help we are providing around the world to performers who are struggling 
to survive and risking their lives to be who they are, from Belarus to Zimbabwe

Your donations will unlock matching Big Give 
pledges made during the summer.

— Here are a few of our recent beneficiaries reactions

Myanmar Musicians - We are delighted to hear that 
SafetyCurtain will support traditional Burmese performing 
artists. As a local who has been going through such a political 
and covid problems, I have been seeing many colleagues who 
have to undergo terrible situation than mine. Your grant help 
them to relieve from their hardship they are facing every day 
basic. Thanks again for your support!

Thatch House Theatre Initiative, Nigeria - It is 
with gratitude that I write you this morning. We cannot 
contain our joy that you find us worthy of your support. 
We are grateful and assuring you that you will not be 
disappointed. 

RSVP 
secretary@safetycurtain.org.uk to guarantee your place

http://bit.ly/safetycurtain-biggive2021
http://bit.ly/safetycurtain-biggive2021

